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Sam 
goes to hospital



Sam was in the park with his family. It 
was a sunny day and Sam was having a 
lot of fun.



After a long day Sam went to sleep. 



When Sam woke up the next morning he did 
not feel very well. His Dad asked him what 
was wrong. Sam said he had a very bad 
cough.



Later that day Sam’s Mum took him to 
visit the doctor. Doctor Smith said Sam 
needed to go to the hospital for some 
special medicine. 



Sam was scared about going to the 
hospital and got quite upset. Sam’s Mum 
said that the nice doctors and nurses would 
make him better. 



When Sam arrived at the hospital, Nurse 
Karen showed him to his hospital bed. Sam 
and his parents unpacked his clothes and 
toys. Then Sam sat on his bed. 



Later that day Sam started talking to a girl 
who was in the next bed. The girl’s name was 
Sally. She had a very sore leg.



Sally could not move around very much so the 
play staff gave her and Sam some toys to play 
with. 



The next day Doctor Ravi and Nurse Karen 
came to see Sam. Doctor Ravi gave Sam 
some special medicine to make him better. 
Sam did not like the taste. 



Sam was tired so he went to sleep. When 
he woke up his family were around his 
bed. His Dad brought him lots of gifts from 
the hospital shop.   



Sam was glad that his Mum and Dad were 
able to stay with him during the day. The kind 
staff also said that Sam’s Mum or Dad could 



stay with him at night. Nurse Karen came to 
check if Sam was getting better. She had lots 
of machines with her. 



Later that day Doctor Ravi came to see Sam. 
Sam was very happy because Doctor Ravi 
said he would be going home soon. 
Sam told Sally the good news. 



Sally was happy for Sam but also sad. 
Sally had to stay in hospital for longer. 
Her leg still wasn’t better. 



The next day Sam and his family got 
ready to go home. Before Sam left, he 
thanked Doctor Ravi and Nurse Karen 
for making him better.



As Sam and his family left, Sam said goodbye 
to Sally. Sally was still upset because her 
friend was leaving. But Sam’s Mum said that 
they would visit Sally the next day. 



Soon Sally was also better and she went 
home. Sam and Sally became good friends 
and played together in the park. 



They were both very happy that the hospital 
made them better. 





The doctor and nurse featured in this story are based on two 
members of staff in the Children’s Unit - Dr Ravi Jayaram and 

Staff Nurse Karen Echlin. All other characters contained within 
the story are fictional.

An electronic version of this story is available 
on the Trust’s website at: 

www.coch.nhs.uk
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This book aims to show young children the things that may  
happen if they are admitted to hospital.
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